
Bicycle Friendly Business Application 

Business Profile 

* 1. Name of Business 
SouthEast Alaska Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC)-Sitka Campus 

* 2. Name of CEO or Director 
Roald Helgesen, President-CEO 

* 3. Contact Name 
Charles Bingham 

* 4. Position 
Corporate Communications Specialist 

* 5. Address 
222 Tongass Drive 

5. a. Address 2 
c/o Corporate Communications 

* 6. City 
Sitka 

* 7. State 

Alaska 

* 8. Zipcode 
99835 

* 9. Phone 
907-966-8504 

* 10. Contact Email 
charles.bingham@searhc.org 

* 11. Company Website 
http://www.searhc.org/ 

* 12. Number of employees 
582 

* 13. Type of business/organization 

Accounting/Finance/Insurance 

Agriculture/Farming 

Biotech/R&D/Science 

Building Construction/Skilled Trades 

Creative/Design 

Education 

Engineering 

Entertainment 

Food Service/Hospitality 

Installation/Maintenance/Repair 

IT/Software Development 

Legal 

Manufacturing/Production 

Marketing 

Medical/Health 

Non-Profit 

Public Relations 

Sales/Retail 

Transportation 

http://65.110.79.25/application/bfb/process.cfm?survey=bf_business&page=__ref0&id=1130


Transportation 

Other, Please list 

* 13. a. Other business type 
* 14. Number of business/office locations. If more than one, please list the city/state of each. 

1 

2-5 

6-25 

more than 25 

14. a. Please list the locations. 
* 14. b. Please list locations or provide a link to a business location directory. 

http://searhc.org/consortium_directory/consortium_directory.php SEARHC (pronounced "search") is a non-profit health
consortium for 18 tribal communities scattered over an area about the size of Florida, with many accessible only by ferry or plane.
We operate a nationally accredited hospital in Sitka (one of our headquarters communities, with Juneau), 12 community clinics,
three nationally accredited residential substance abuse treatment programs, and program offices in all 18 of our tribal
communities. We have 1,000 employees total (give or take a couple), with 582 based on our Sitka campus. Sitka is a community of
8,800 people located on Baranof Island (our Sitka campus is located on Japonski Island, which is connected to Sitka by the
O'Connell Bridge). 

* 15. Location of business(es). Click all that apply if multiple business locations exist. 

urban 

suburban 

rural 

* 16. What are the top three reasons your company has made bicycling a priority? Click only three. 

Company morale 

Corporate Social Responsibility plan 

Employee productivity 

Environmental issues 

Health 

Recruitment 

Reduce carbon footprint 

Transportation options for employees 

Other, please list 

* 16. a. Please list other reasons. 
As a health organization, it is important for us to "walk the talk," or in this case bike it. By encouraging employees to commute by
bike to work, our employees role-model healthy lifestyle and environmental choices. As a tribal organization, it is important for us
to respect the land and to respect ourselves, which are traditional values. In addition, when employees bike to work it improves
company morale because the ride releases endorphins that relieve stress. 

Encouragement 

* 17. Which of the following transportation-related benefits are provided to your employees? Click all that apply. 

Commuter tax benefit for bicyclists (effective January 1, 2009)
 

Commuter tax benefit for transit 

Commuter tax benefit for parking 

Other cash incentives for bicycle commuters 

Free secure bike parking 

Free or subsidized car parking 

Guaranteed ride home 

Other, please describe 

http://65.110.79.25/application/bfb/process.cfm?survey=bf_business&page=__ref1&id=1130
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None of the above 

* 17. a. Please describe. 
We have covered bike sheds near our two largest buildings on campus. Since we live in a rain forest (about 90-120 inches of rain a
year), the covered bike shelters help keep the rain off the bikes while people are at work. Also, the SEARHC Employee Wellness
Team occasionally will pick a random day and tell employees who rode their bikes to work that day they can get a free lunch at the
hospital cafeteria. 

* 18. Does your business promote Bike to Work Day? 

Yes 

No 

* 18. a. If yes, click all that apply. 

Provide commuters with breakfast 

Hold a commuter challenge 

Offer prizes 

Host a CEO led ride 

Other, please describe 

* 18. b. Please describe. 
We partner with several community groups for a community-wide National Bike Month/National Bike To Work Week/Day
celebration. Events include several lunch-and-learns, a bike rodeo for kids, triathlon, a community bike commuter contest
sponsored by one of our bike shops with prizes for people who commute by bike during the week, and a pancake breakfast hosted
by our local university. For more info about our 2011 community Bike To Work Week celebration, check out the press release,
http://www.searhc.org/common/pages/pressreleases/detail.php?id=176. Also, at SEARHC we have an internal contest for bike
commuters and workers submit the days they rode to work and their favorite bike commuter tips that will be shared with all staff
at the end of the week. 

* 19. Does your business promote National Bike Month? 

Yes 

No 

* 19. a. If yes, click all that apply. 

Arrange social rides 

Host maintenance clinics 

Distribute bicycling information 

Sponsor a community bike month event 

Other, please describe 

* 19. b. Please describe. 
We partner with several community groups for a community-wide National Bike Month/National Bike To Work Week/Day
celebration. Events include several lunch-and-learns, a bike rodeo for kids, triathlon, a community bike commuter contest
sponsored by one of our bike shops with prizes for people who commute by bike during the week, and a pancake breakfast hosted
by our local university. For more info about our 2011 community Bike To Work Week celebration, check out the press release,
http://www.searhc.org/common/pages/pressreleases/detail.php?id=176. Also, at SEARHC we have an internal contest for bike
commuters and workers submit the days they rode to work and their favorite bike commuter tips that will be shared with all staff
at the end of the week. 

* 20. Do you provide reimbursement toward an employee's purchase of a bicycle or bicycling equipment? 

Yes 

No 

* 20. a. If yes, please describe. 
* 21. Do you provide a company fleet of bicycles for employee use? 

Yes 

No 

* 21. a. If yes, how many? 

1 

2-5 

6-25 

More than 25 

21. b. Do you track use of the bike fleet? 

Yes 



No 

* If yes, what percentage of employees use them? 

less than 10% 

11%-25% 

26% - 50% 

51%-75% 

more than 75% 

21. c. Additional information and statistics on the use of the company fleet of bicycles. 
* 22. Does your company promote bicycling for means other than commuting? Click all that apply. 

Employee bike club 

Sponsor a bike team or club 

Use local bicycle couriers 

Organize rides 

Sponsor individual riders or encourage participation in charity rides 

Other, please describe 

None of the above 

* 22. a. Please describe. 
SEARHC had several employees involved in Sitka's bid to become Alaska's first Bicycle Friendly Community (bronze level, 2008),
and several SEARHC programs provided educational materials, bike helmets, staff hours, etc., to support the bid. SEARHC Health
Promotion and Injury Prevention staff work with local schools, Sitka Tribe of Alaska, government agencies and other organizations
on projects such as Safe Routes To School, the Sitka Bike Rodeo, the Sitka Health Summit (our Bicycle Friendly Community project
came out of the summit, http://www.sitkahealthsummit.org/), the Tlingit and Friends Bike Club, the Mt. Edgecumbe High School
Bike Club, etc. When Sitka brought Preston Tyree from the League of American Bicyclists to town to teach Road I and League
Certified Instructor classes, the classes took place in the SEARHC At Kanik Hit Community Health building (At Kanik Hit is Tlingit
for House Where Knowledge Is Given; our hospital is S'axt' Hit Mt. Edgecumbe Hospital and S'axt' Hit means House of Medicine in
Tlingit). 

* 23. Does your business sponsor or partner with any of the following bicycle advocacy groups? Click all that apply. 

Local (for a list of local bicycle advocacy groups click here.)
 

State (for a list of state-wide bicycle advocacy groups click here.)
 

National (i.e. Bikes Belong, International Mountain Bike Association, The League of American Bicyclists)
 

None of the above 

* 24. Does your top management commute to work by bicycle? 

Yes 

No 

* 24. a. Additional comments. 

Engineering 

* 25. Do you provide bicycle parking for employees? 

Yes 

No 

* 25. a. If yes, click all that apply. 

Covered 

Uncovered 

Secured area 

Bicycle locker 

Employees can park their bikes in their work space 

* 26. Do you provide bicycle parking for guests? 

http://www.thunderheadalliance.org/site/index.php/site/index
http://www.thunderheadalliance.org/site/index.php/site/index
http://www.bikesbelong.org
http://www.imba.com
http://www.bikeleague.org
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Yes 

No 

* 26. a. If yes, click all that apply. 

Covered 

Uncovered 

Secured area 

Bicycle locker 

Visitors can park bikes inside 

* 27. Does your bike parking meet the security and convenience guidelines recommended by the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals
(APBP)? 

All 

Most 

Some 

Few 

None 

* 28. How many bike parking spots do you have? 
51 

* 29. How many car parking spots do you have? 
294 

* 30. Is the bike parking ____ convenient than the closest car parking? 

more 

equal 

less 

* 31. Does your business provide any of the following for bicyclists? Click all that apply. 

Locker room 

Shower facility 

Discounted or complimentary gym membership 

Bicycle repair station 

Maintenance supplies such as tools, pumps, and tubes 

Dedicated bike maintenance person 

None of the above 

* 32. Is your business located in a Bicycle Friendly Community (BFC)? 

Yes 

No 

* 33. How is your workplace accessible by bike? Click all that apply. 

Direct access by trail 

Adjoining streets have bike lanes 

Located on a bike route system 

Located on a low traffic street 

It is not accessible by bike 

Other, please describe 

* 33. a. Please describe. 
The SEARHC Sitka Campus is on Japonski Island, while most of Sitka is on Baranof Island. Other than the few employees who live

http://www.apbp.org/?page=Publications
http://www.apbp.org/?page=Publications
http://www.bikeleague.org/programs/bicyclefriendlyamerica/pdfs/bfc_master_list_sept_08.pdf


The SEARHC Sitka Campus is on Japonski Island, while most of Sitka is on Baranof Island. Other than the few employees who live
in U.S. Coast Guard-Air Station Sitka housing, the vast majority of our employees live on Baranof Island and need to cross the
O'Connell Bridge to get to work. The O'Connell Bridge (the first cable-stayed traffic bridge built in the Western Hemisphere) has
two narrow bike lanes that are not much wider than a set of handlebars and a pedestrian sidewalk. This means we do have some
people who are afraid to commute to work by bike because of the bridge, even though most drivers provide bikers with enough
space to safely cross the bridge. You can see the bridge in the banner photo at the top of this link,
http://www.sitkalocalfoodsnetwork.org/, even though it doesn't really give you an idea of the height of the bridge (I've heard
cars have to downshift to get over the top of it). While the City and Borough of Sitka city limits are bigger than some New England
states (practically all of Baranof Island), the city itself is just 15-16 miles from one end to the other with the downtown area being
right in the middle of our 15-16 miles of roads. That means very few bike commutes in Sitka are longer than five miles each way,
and none are longer than 10. 

* 34. Did bike accessibility influence your decision to locate your business in this area? 

Yes 

No 

Don't know 

34. a. Additional comments. 
* 35. Are you working with local government or advocacy groups to improve conditions for bicyclists? 

Yes 

No 

* 35. a. If yes, please describe. 
SEARHC employees are involved with the Sitka Bicycle Friendly Community Coalition to promote Sitka as a Bicycle Friendly
Community. We provide safety education, child bike helmets to youth programs (SEARHC Health Promotion staff worked with city
staff to draft Sitka's youth helmet ordinance), work with city and state officials on Safe Routes To School issues, etc. One of our
employees also writes the Alaska Bicycle and Pedestrian Alliance website as we try to get a statewide advocacy group going in
Alaska, http://akpedbikealliance.wordpress.com/. 

Education 

* 36. What type of educational classes does your business offer on bicycling? Click all that apply. 

Safe riding skills 

Maintenance 

Driver safety on how to share the road with bicyclists 

Other, please describe 

None 

* 36. a. Please describe. 
As part of our Bicycle Friendly Community bid, SEARHC Health Promotion staff (and our Steps to a Healthier SE Alaska grant)
provided a double-sided insert in the local newspaper that had Rules of the Road for Cyclists on one side and Rules of the Road for
Motorists on the other (http://www.sitkaaoc.org/Projects/bicycle.html, scroll down the left column for PDF links). SEARHC Injury
Prevention staff provide youth helmets and other safety items for the Sitka Bike Rodeo. SEARHC Health Promotion staff also have
been involved with the Tlingit and Friends Bike Club and the Mt. Edgecumbe High School Bike Club, providing safety and basic
maintenance education. 

* 37. Who teaches these classes? Click all that apply. 

League Cycling Instructor
 

Bike shop employee 

Knowledgeable staff member 

Local bicycle advocate 

No classes offered 

* 38. How often do you offer these classes? 

Monthly 

Annually 

As needed 

No classes offered 

Other, please describe 

* 38. a. Please describe. 
* 39. Is there a mentorship program at your organization that teams experienced bicycle commuters with newcomers? 

Yes 

No 

http://65.110.79.25/application/bfb/process.cfm?survey=bf_business&page=__ref3&id=1130
http://www.bikeleague.org/programs/education/seminars.php


* 39. a. If yes, please describe. 
We have an informal mentorship program where more experienced riders help new bikers with issues such as how to safely
negotiate the O'Connell Bridge, how to choose the proper rain gear (we are in a rain forest), how to select studded mountain bike
tires for winter riding, etc. The SEARHC Employee Wellness Team and SEARHC Green Team occasionally send out bike safety tips in
employee e-mails or through the employee newsletter. 

* 40. Does your company provide any of the following educational tools to employees outside of classes/clinics? Click all that apply. 

Information on safe bicycling 

Help finding bike routes to work 

Information on proper riding equipment 

Information on safe driving and sharing the road with bicyclists 

Calendar of local bicycling events 

None provided 

Other, please describe 

* 40. a. Please describe. 
* 41. How does the company provide bicycling information other than classes/clinics? Click all that apply. 

Company website or intranet 

Newsletter or new hire packet 

Company orientation program 

Vehicle safety guidelines 

None provided 

Other, please describe 

* 41. a. Please describe. 
Campus-wide e-mails 

Evaluation 

42. How many of your employees commute to work by bike more than twice a week?

* Summer 
50 

* Winter 
25 

* 43. Have goals been set for business-wide bike use? 

Yes 

No 

* 43. a. If yes, what are they? 
Our three main goals for the next couple of years are: 1. Start a Bike Ambassador program of regular bike commuters who will
serve as mentors and role models for others looking to start commuting by bike. 2. Increase bike ridership by at least 10 percent.
3. Provide rental vouchers at local bike shops so new commuters can try out riding to work to see if they like it and to see what
kind of equipment they will need. 

* 44. Is there a bike coordinator for your business? 

Yes 

No 

* 44. a. If yes, which? 

Full time, paid coordinator 

Part time, paid coordinator 

Volunteer coordinator 

* 45. Are there other unique and innovative things that your business does to promote bicycling that have not been covered in this application? 
The SEARHC Injury Prevention program operates a safety shop on campus where employees and patients can buy bike (and ATV)
helmets (in children's sizes only, adults can buy helmets from our two local bike shops), reflective gear, personal flotation devices,
bear whistles, etc., with most of the gear available at cost. The SEARHC Employee Wellness Team and SEARHC Green Team both
promote active commutes to work, by bike, foot or kayak (one of our former vice presidents used to row an ocean scull to work
before he retired, and some of our second-tier managers commute by bike). One of our SEARHC Health Promotion staff members,
Doug Osborne, is given the freedom to work on bike commuting issues and he serves as our coordinator, and we have a BUG
(Bicycle User Group) that meets on occasion to discuss ways we can make commuting by bike more friendly for employees. 

* 46. What has been your business's most significant investment for bicycling? 
SEARHC's biggest investment for bicycling is the covered bike sheds and other bike racks around campus. There also is the safety
shop operated by the SEARHC Injury Prevention program, and staff time used to promote cycling and safety from Health
Promotion, the Employee Wellness Team and Green Team. 

* 47. Please list any plans you have for the coming year to improve your company's bicycle friendliness. 
Our plans for the next year are to provide more and improved bike racks (many of our bike racks are fender-benders or waves, so
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we need to replace them), teach more safety and maintenance classes (especially one targeting female employees), adding a
maintenance station or two, and starting our Bike Ambassadors program. We also are working with our benefits team to see if we
can get the bike commuter tax rebate offered to our employees. 

* 48. Briefly describe the most positive outcome of your company's support for bicycling. (i.e. improved employee health, increased productivity,
morale boost, reduced parking/maintenance cost, etc.) 

As a health organization, one of the most positive outcomes has been the way our bike-commuting employees role-model a healthy
lifestyle. Alaska Natives and American Indians have the highest rate of diabetes of any major ethnic group in the country, and our
role-modeling a healthy lifestyle has encouraged some of our tribal members to show up for outpatient and other appointments
riding a bicycle. 

* 49. List three reasons your business should be recognized as a Bicycle Friendly Business. Reason 1. 
We have a high percentage of employees commuting to work by bike. Even though our winters sometimes tend to be icy and
windy, we still have 17.8 percent of our employees who responded to a recent survey (75 total respondents) say they commute all
year long, while 50.7 ride to work at various times during the year (we live in a rain forest, with 90-120 inches of rain a year, and
sometimes our winds can be 50-80 knots). These bike commuter numbers are significantly higher than the national average of bike
commuters (0.5 percent), the Alaska rate (0.9 percent, sixth in the country), and Sitka rate (2.87 percent). 

* Reason 2. 
We have developed many community partnerships with the City and Borough of Sitka, Sitka Tribe of Alaska, Sitka School District,
Mt. Edgecumbe High School (a state-run boarding school next to our campus), the U.S. Coast Guard-Air Station Sitka, Sitka Bicycle
Friendly Community Coalition, Rotary Club of Sitka, our two bike shops and other organizations to promote cycling throughout
Sitka. These partnerships include working on projects such as National Bike Month/National Bike To Work Week/Day, Safe Routes
To School, Sitka's Bicycle Friendly Community application, the creation of local bike clubs, etc. 

* Reason 3. 
As a health organization, being a Bicycle Friendly Business gives us a chance to "walk (bike) the talk" when it comes to promoting
healthy lifestyles. We are able to promote safety, as well as the health and wellness benefits of regular biking. As a tribal
organization, we also can use cycling to promote the following traditional values -- respect all living things, respect yourself,
provide for your family, be physically strong, be brave, work hard, and adapt to circumstance. 

* 50. List three areas of bicycle friendliness that you need to improve. Reason 1. 
We need to add and improve our bike racks. Many of our current bike racks are fender-benders or wave racks, so we need to get
new racks that meet guidelines. We also need to add another covered bike shed so it's easier for our patients to find a dry place to
park their bikes. Adding a maintenance station or two will also be a big help. 

* Reason 2. 
We need to provide more education, especially when it comes to maintenance, sharing the road (for both drivers and bikers), and
maybe a session or two geared specifically for women (our staff is about 65-70 percent female, but most of the regular bike
commuters are male). 

* Reason 3. 
We need to increase our number of cyclists, especially since gas prices already are about $4.25-$4.50 a gallon in Sitka (and higher
in some of our smaller communities). We plan to offer more incentives, such as the Bike Ambassador program and hopefully the
bike commuter tax rebate, to encourage riders. But high gas prices will do a lot of persuading when it comes to getting more
people to bike. 


